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No More Revolving Door 
 January 2003, the DMHAS F.S. Dubois Center and the Stamford Office of the private Mental Health Association of
onnecticut (MHAC) initiated a joint project intended to provide community-based supervised housing and support
ervices for five people who, to date, had experienced prolonged and/or recurrent psychiatric hospitalizations. The project
as made possible by funding from the DMHAS Discretionary Discharge Initiative. In the year prior to admission, the five
eople selected for the project had spent an average of 43% of their time in acute psychiatric hospitals. These five
dividuals had either “burned every bridge in town” or presented with very complicated clinical pictures. As a result, they
ere either in the midst of extended inpatient stays or involved in “revolving door” admissions.  

e five people now reside in two apartments within the same building and hold their own leases. MHAC staff is available, on-
e, 24 hours per day. All five receive intensive case management from the Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) team and
ychiatric services through the F.S. Dubois Center. Three participate in Integrated Dual Disorder Treatment (IDDT) to
dress their co-occurring psychiatric and substance use disorders.  All are eligible for Bridge Rental Subsidies.  

e program is somewhat unique in the Stamford area in that it utilizes a “wet house” model, i.e. limits are set around alcohol
d other drug related behavior (e.g. no use on premises, continued efforts to recover), but program participants do not lose
ir housing when they relapse. We understand relapse as part of the recovery journey. The program also includes intensive

ntact with families and weekly collaboration meetings of the ACT teams and residential providers. 
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